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TORONTO, THURSDAY, APRIL *2Hth, 189‘2.

Subs* rlptlou, .... Two Dollar* per Veer.
(If paid strictly In Advance, • 1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONRARIEL LINE • 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

advkktihin'» -The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 
medium lor a-lvertislng. belli* by far the most widely circulated 
Chumh Journal In the Dominion.

Births, Marriaoks, Death».—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc, two cents a word prepaid.

Thr Pater ron Chcrchmen. The Canadian Churchman Is 
a family Paper devoted to the lw»ht Interests of tlie Church in 
Canada, and should he In every Church family In the Dominion.

CHANOR or Addhess.—Buhacrlhers Should lie careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, hut 
also the one to which it ha* !>een sent.

Discontinuances.—!* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will lx) continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the pa|>er must remit the amount due at the rate of tiro 
dollars per annum for the time It ha* been sent.

Bsceitts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion |R paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
orfour weeks to make the change on the laliel.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
Mats.

Correspondents. -All matter for imbllcation of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should lie in the office not later 
,h.n Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AoRNT.—The Kev. W. If Wailleigli is the only gentleman tra
velling authorised to collect subscriptions for the Canadian
CHURCHMAN.

Address all communications.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers iu the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is #8.50 per year, if pool 
it net lu in adtvmc# #1.50.

PRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 9640, Toronto.

Offices 39 and 34 Adelaide Bt. East.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
May 1.-9 SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning.—Num. 9i to v. 14.
Evening—Num. 90.14 to 21. 10; or 21. 10.

“ A Century ok Surprises,” Mr. Lias says, 
this nineteenth century of ours is, but “ it would be 
one of its most remarkable events, if sensible and 
unprejudiced Englishmen should be found, after 
examination, to accept the dicta of a critic like 
Wellhausen — whose book literally bristles with 
unproved assertions.”

“ 1%) Catholic* fide ” is the * certain sound ’ 
trumpeted by. the motto of that admirable publi
cation, the * occasional paper ’ of Mattawa Mission 
—Rev. R. W. 8amwell. The Bishop of Niagara, 
and many other conservative and loyal dignitaries 
of the Canadian Church, bear «testimony to the 
value of this mission work.

Adulteration of Wine.—New York (see Chris
tian Intelligencer) drinks 100 times as much * port ’ 
wine as Oporto can produce, and twice as jnuch 
‘ madeira ’ as Madeira produces ! Cider, rain water, 
sulphuric acid—mixed, flavored and colored ‘to 
taste ’—cam be made to simulate any brand of any
mintage. Profits immense 1

s
'Infant Communion.—The interesting survival of 

this ancient usage in the Greek Church is attract
ing considerable attention at present. Following 
closely upon the “ confirmation ” of the infant, 
the practice is kept up on each succeeding Easter 
Monday, Holy Innocents and Whitsunday—and 
Rt some other times as well.

“ A New Orthodoxy '* (?) forms the title of am 
interesting article in the New World (Boston), 
from which it appears that the so-called 4 Evange- 
ical Churches ’ are becoming rapidly infected with 
German socialism on the subject of the Scriptures.

h® ” Modern Athens " is a natural place for new 
^ ln88 to flourish—while they are new !

A Subtle Maniohœism " is declared to lurk 
lQ rigid enforcement the rule of fasting 
communion,—as if there were something ess en

tially evil about ordinary nnconsecrated food, 
which makes its presence before Communion de 
testable and almost sacrilegious. Even such a 
wholesome sentiment and practice may be pushed 
too far.

“A New Christian Casuistry” is the desidera
tum advanced by Rev. Charles Gore in a recent 
lecture to. brother clergymen in the St. Paul 
Chapter House. His subject was “ The Social 
doctrine of the Sermon on the Mount,” and his 
argument went to show the need of adapting the 
lines of Gospel doctrine and practice to the wants 
of modern life.

The Grindelwald Conference on Reunion is 
gradually taking shape, and bids fair to be a very 
real contribution to the settlement of the ques 
tion. The Bishops of Ripon and Worcester, as 
well as Archdeacon Farrar, are among the most 
prominent members from England ; and the idea 
is beginning to attract serious and widespread 
interest on the Continent.

Dissenters and Lent.—The leading ‘Congrega
tional ’ community in New York this year adopted 
the idea of Lent—as ‘ an observance of a large 
part of Christ’s Church for self denial’ purposes— 
and utilized it on their own lines, advising self- 
denials, curtailment of luxuries, money saving for 
“ Easter Offerings,” to be devoted to the causes of 
religion. This is common sense.

Medical View of Fasting.—“ Eat nothing 
whatever till sundown or at least midday ?—I 
would say that to carry out these suggestions for 
40 consecutive days every year, will permanently 
weaken the digestive powers, and consequently the 
capacity for work, mental and bodily, and also the 
control of the temper, for dyspeptics are usually 
irritable.”—G. B. in Church Hells.

Lunching in a Cathedral !—A strong protest 
appears in the Hock against the practice, too com
mon among the sightseers at St. Paul’s, of “ taking 
a snack " in a quiet comer. Our contemporary 
uses wholesome words of deprecation, and urges 
“ perfect decorum—the fitness of things—perfect 
quietude.” Church history and reverence—things 
are improving in certain quarters !

The DakotIP Cathedral Car forms the central 
Qbject of an illustrated article in Church Bells. It 
is curious how the genius for adapting ancient 
needs to modem forms gains 4 kudos ’ everywhere 
in the wide world. The inventive power is a 
great factor in modem life and business : inven
tors such as Edison are the heroes of the passing 
houfl They rival the busy bee in “improving.”

Roman Fasting differs in different dioceses and 
localities—very properly, 4 according to circum
stances.’ 4 An early snack,' consisting of 2 oz. of 
bread or dry toast with one cup of (milkless) tea, 
coffee or cocoa: a 4square meal,' with meat or 
fish at midday : and in the evening, six ounces of 
bread with butter, milk, or fish. Here is a speci
men—and not a bad specimen !—of their Lenten 
diet.

Wellhausen receives scorn and caustic criti
cism from the Vicar of St. Edward's, Cambridge 
—Rev. S. S. Lias —in a recent article. The Eng
lish critic recommends to the German 44 a little 
more familiarity than his writings display with

the facts of contemporary history " to that which 
he criticizes so nonchalantly and conceitedly, 
without * deigning to give a reason ’ for his cool as 
sumption.

Church Literature too Dear.—To judge from 
recent newspaper comments, it seems as if publish
ers have been taking advantage of the zealous 
call for religious literature to make all they can 
out of as little as possible—charging a shilling for 
a pamphlet that costs them a penny to print ! 
The mischief of such a practice is that it terribly 
restricts circulation. But theie are two sides to 
the question !

“ Three Hour ” Services have become so 
general, and so widely appreciated on Good Friday, 
that the practice may be considered a fait accompli 
among the observances of the Church. It has 
“ come to stay.” Under the circumstances, pro
vision should have been made for doing well what 
otherwise had better be left undone. The balance 
of pious opinion is in favour of read discourses, 
rather than extempore.

Need for Church History.—It makes one 
open his eyes to read in the Rock a strong plea for 
“ higher educational effort on the lines of Church 
history—the unhistorical Roman Catholic theory. 
The idea of the Roman Catholic Church had its 
foundation in the False Decretals of the ninth 
century—the present form of the Romish Church 
is little more than three centuries old." Fighting 
on solid ground at last 1

“ Roman Catholicism or Christianity?” is the 
question which C. M. 8. Missionaries propound 
for East Africa. The expression is hardly justi
fiable—bad as the Romanists are ! 44 The mental
condition of Mr. Piilington,” says the Church 
Times, “ which places Christians in one category 
and Roman Catholics in another, precisely indi
cates the whole tenor and bearing of C. M. S. 
work .... a narrow type."

“ The Church of the Heavenly Rest," as a 
title or nickname, has become a byword in Ameri
ca—not that we suppose the original church of 
that name deserves to be singled out as a model of 
indolence or inactivity; but the title was too 
temptingly suggestive, and “lent itself " so grace
fully to the idea, that it had to go. Monti : be 
careful in choosing names for churches as well as 
babies—they may be misused !

Nine O’Clock Celebrations—as distinguished 
from earlier and later ones—were strongly advo
cated, not only as convenient, without being too 
* trying ” for fasting communicants, but as being 
specially appropriate at the hour of the crucifixion 
and of the descent of the Holy Ghost. So argued 
Bishop Sparrow in his Rationale upon the Book of 
Common Prayer, 1668. The habite and methods 
of modem life have caused variation.

■a ' ",
“ Almost the Greatest Hardship of Their 

Loves,” writes a quondam Romanist priest in re
gard to the efforts of Romanist priests to 44 live up 
to " the rule of fasting communion. He says that 
the stiain of this austerity is so great that many 
break down altogether and min their health per
manently. Others evade the rigour of the rule 
by heavy suppers late the night before. ~ There 
should be reason in this as in other things t
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